The processes of generating innovative solutions mostly rely on skilled experts who are usually unavailable and their outcomes have uncertainty. Computer science and information technology are changing the innovation environment and accumulating Big Data from which a lot of knowledge is to be discovered. However, it is a rather nebulous area and there still remain several challenging problems to integrate the multi-information and rough knowledge e®ectively to support the process of innovation. Based on the new cross discipline Extenics, the authors have presented a collaborative innovation model in the context of Big Data. The model has two mutual paths, one to transform collected data into an information tree in a uniform basicelement format and another to discover knowledge by data mining, save the rules in a knowledge base, and then explore the innovation paths and solutions by a formularized model based on Extenics. Finally, all possible solutions are scored and selected by 3D-dependent function. The model which integrates di®erent departments to put forward the innovation solutions is proved valuable for a user of the Big Data by a practical innovation case in management.
Introduction
In the past few decades, a large number of scholarly e®orts and theories on collaborative innovation have been developed, and many approaches have contributed to reveal the nature of innovation process in various degrees. 1, 2 Nevertheless, the innovation process still largely remains a black box. 3 Although each theory can explain some of the mechanisms behind innovations, the general mysteries behind innovation process are still far from resolved. Most of the innovation models make use of a group of experts and depend on personal intelligence which would be subject to limitations of individual opinions, and therefore they keep out of step from the rapidly changing information and knowledge era.
We live in an era where a remarkable amount of new information and data is accumulated everywhere. Because of the massive amount of data that is generated almost everywhere, new tools need to be developed in order to manage and analyze the data, especially in the¯eld of management. 4 The information environment is rapidly and continuously changing and uncertain due to global competition, information explosion, and advances in new technologies. The web and other information technologies (ITs) combined with business and lives have accumulated huge data and information. Information and other technologies are successfully bypassing the main obstacle to technological advance, and when technology support net is fully established and¯xed, innovation is not a free and autonomous process of applied creativity but is technically, economically and politically subservient to the \holders and owners" of the support net. 5 Big Data 6, 7 is a collection of data sets. It is so large and complex that it becomes di±cult to process using on-hand database management tools or traditional data processing applications.
Data is accumulating from almost all aspects of our everyday lives that it becomes huge and multi-structured and has hidden useful information. The era of Big Data is real and is going to stay with us.
The challenges with Big Data include capture, curation, storage, search, sharing, transfer, analysis, and visualization (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Big data). Big Data provides materials for mining hidden patterns to support innovation 8 mostly by data mining. 9, 10 The interaction research with Big Data support methods for innovation is rare at present. 11 Knowledge discovered by data mining is novel and quantitative. 12, 13 However, it still lacks a uniform knowledge management model to support the innovation process e®ectively.
14 Extenics (formerly referred as Extension Theory) focuses to solve contradictory problems by formalization methods based on the concepts of matter-element and extension set. 15, 16 Extenics uses a uniform three-dimensional (3D) matrix to express information and knowledge and utilizes extension transformation to represent properties of things and indicates things with certain attribute that can be changed into things without such attribute. It provides a new view for understanding the process of innovation. But it needs more support of IT, especially Big Data.
To improve the quality of collaborative innovation by objective hidden knowledge from Big Data, we propose a new innovation model combining IT and Extenics. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the existing innovation methods and problems. Section 3 provides a systemic model for preparing the input for innovation from Big Data. Section 4 presents a framework and process about utilization of Extenics to generate innovative ideas or solutions with a new method to score the solutions. Section 5 gives an application of the proposed Extenics to a real-world problem and Sec. 6 suggests future research direction for our work.
Literature Review
There are a number of factors that a®ect the quality of collaborative innovation including internal factors such as the will to change, the attitude to new things, the thinking model to overcome habitual domains, 17 and external factors, such as the information, data, team work, and the policy. Among them creative thinking model 18 and IT are the most important. 19 Creative thinking mostly relies on individuals. It cannot be understood using a single simple model and it involves multiple complex processing operations. The operation of multiple processes, multiple strategies, and multiple knowledge structures makes it di±cult to understand creative thinking process. 20 However, e®ective creativity execution depends on the knowledge available and the strategies people employ in executing these processes. 21 The operation of multiple processes, multiple strategies, and multiple knowledge structures makes it di±cult to formulate an understanding of innovation. 20 Declarative knowledge, factual, information, and cognitive schema are commonly held to be involved in most forms of creative thinking. Information and communication technology tools are likely to provide new innovation approaches and e®ective means to support such new innovation processes, such as classi¯cation algorithm selection in multiple criteria decision making. 22 The new approaches for innovation will¯nd their wide application in industry. 23 A lot of innovation methods make use of various approaches to stimulate innovation, such as individuals or group of experts/team members, along with numerous brain storming sessions involving both¯nancial and human resources, and has severe dependence on personal intelligence; it would be subject to limitations of individuals themselves, 24 thereby keeping out of step from the rapidly changing information and knowledge environments.
To support innovation process, there are some tools that one can be deployed. There are eight core processes for the e®ective execution of innovation. 21 They are: (a) problem de¯nition, (b) information gathering, (c) information organization, (d) conceptual combination, (e) idea generation, (f ) idea evaluation, (g) implementation planning, and (h) solution monitoring. E®ective execution of these processes, in turn, depends on people applying requisite strategies during process execution and having available requisite knowledge and it needs to be re¯ned in detail for practical use.
TRIZ was developed to resolve contradictions in technological inventions, with a set of 40 inventive principles and later a matrix of contradictions which indicates 39
An Extension Collaborative Innovation Model in the Context of Big Data 3 system factors. 25 It is useful in several speci¯c¯elds, such as mechanics and electronics, but limited in other¯elds.
One main problem presented in many existing approaches is that they have applied a deductive approach by attempting to abstract common features from historical instances to obtain general rules for invention. Although this \expert system"-like approach is not without its merit, in reality, it is not realistic, because there are so many conditions and variables to match, and for each condition or variable, there are so many possible values to compare, so it may be computationally infeasible. On the other hand, although generative approach has been proposed by some authors, there has been a lack of e®ective ways of generating all possible innovative solutions.
Extenics focus on solving incompatible problems by formularized methods both in management and engineering. Zhou and Li 26 put forward an Extenics-based enterprise-independent innovation model and its implementation platform. Declarative knowledge, factual information, and cognitive schema are commonly involved in most forms of complex performance including innovation. 27 By integrating methodology knowledge and information, we need a theory to guide the generation of innovative solutions from Big Data.
Big Data is the next frontier for innovation, competition, and productivity 8 ; it can help to better capture, understand, and meet customer needs. 28 Kou and Lou 29 proposed a hierarchical clustering method that combines multiple factors to identify clusters of web pages that can satisfy users' information needs. It is a very important source to knowledge 30, 31 and other new discoveries. 32 But the question is: how to use Big Data to support collaborative innovation e®ectively? The data preparation process for innovation still remains a black box. Data is big enough but the methods to handle information and knowledge are very limited. Moreover, models listed above pay little attention to data analysis during innovation processes; the methods to score innovation solutions are mostly qualitative and we need more quantitative methods.
The Big Data and information is so huge that they are beyond human mind's processing capability. So it is time to implement collaborative innovation e®ectively in Big Data era. It is necessary to explore the high-e±ciency models that would¯ll up the gaps with innovation process and new methodologies. We attempt to use Extenics to bridge the innovation process with data technology and management in this work.
Big Data Preparation for Collaborative Innovation

Data collection based on Extenics
Innovation process needs data and knowledge, both explicit and tacit. There are two main sources for collecting data: internal source, such as management information system, local database, tables or other forms of°at¯les, and external source, such as the internet, public databases, and data from other companies with similar goals.
There is huge quantity of data and information growing dramatically. How to choose the proper data set and process is a challenging problem.
Basic-element theory describe the matter (physical existence), event, and relations as the basic elements for all the information À À À \matter-element," \event-element," and \relation-element." Basic element is an ordered triad composed of the element name, the characteristics, and its measures, denoted by R ¼ ðN ; c; vÞ as matter-element, I ¼ ðd; b; uÞ as event-element, and relation-element as Q ¼ ðs; a; wÞ. 16 As the matter-element R ¼ ðN ; c; vÞ is an ordered triad composed of matter, from its characteristics and measures, we can develop new concepts as the extensibilities of one of the three sub-elements in the triad.
Multiple characteristics are accompanied with multidimensional parametric matter-element and can be expressed as: A given matter has corresponding measure about any characteristic, which is unique at nonsimultaneous moments.
Further, characteristics of matters can be divided into materiality, systematicness, dynamism, and antagonism, which are generally called matters' conjugation. According to matters' conjugation, a matter consists of the imaginary and real, the soft and hard, the latent and apparent, and negative and positive parts, 16 which are explained below:
(1) Non-physical part and physical part In terms of physical attribute of matter, all matters are composed of a physical part and a non-physical part. The former is referred to the real part of matter and the latter is referred to the non-physical or virtual part of matter. For example, a product's entity is its real part, while its brand and reputation are its non-physical parts. The empty space is a cup's non-physical part, while the ceramic cup itself is its physical part.
(2) Soft part and hard part Considering a matter's structure in terms of the matter's systematic attribute, we de¯ne the matter's components as the hard part of matter, the relations between the matters and its components as the soft part of the matter. In the old saying, \Three heads are better than one," the three persons are the hard parts and the cooperation relationship is the soft part. A good soft part leads to a good result.
The matter's soft part has three types of relation: (1) relations between the matter's components; (2) relations between the matter and its subordinate matters, and (3) relations between the matter and other matters. (3) Latent part and apparent part Considering matter's dynamic property, we trust that any matter is changing. A disease has its latent period, a seed has its germination period, and an egg can hatch into chicken at a certain temperature after a certain time, and so on. The matter's latent parts and apparent parts exist synchronously.
The latent part of some matters may become apparent under certain conditions; for example, a student now in class may become a teacher after 10 years. There must be a criticality in the process of reciprocal transformation between latent parts and apparent parts.
(4) Negative part and positive part In terms of antithetic properties of matters, all matters have two-part antithetic properties. The part producing the positive value to certain characteristic is de¯ned as the positive part, and the part producing the negative value is de¯ned as the negative part.
For example, in terms of pro¯t, an employees' welfare department, a kindergarten, publicity departments, etc., have negative measure of pro¯ts, being the negative parts of the company, but these parts will improve employees' job enthusiasm and promote company's reputation, so they are the \advantageous" parts of the company.
Conjugate analysis and basic-element theory is a guide for us to collect data and information in a systematic way. Denote physical part as ph, non-physical part as nph, soft part as s, hard part as h, apparent part as a, latent part as l, positive part as p, negative part as n, matter-element as M , event-element as E, and relation-element as R. Using the notations, for example, the physical part of relation can be denoted as R ph . Accordingly, we form a detailed data collecting list as showing in Table 1 . 19 Innovation activities have their goals and conditions. The purpose of data collection and processing is to solve problems about how to get from the conditions to the goals. Therefore, the data we collected should also be relative to the goals.
It can be seen from the above de¯nition that there are three paths for the process of transformation between the element (such as \positive" and \negative"),¯eld and criteria. Denote¯eld as F, criteria as C , and element as EL, similarly, we denote goal as g, conditions as c, and pathways as pa. Accordingly, the data and information we collect will include such three paths. 
Goals and conditions can be matter, event, or relations between matters and events which can be represented with basic elements. So each cell in the Table 1 can be a basic element in next level of the information tree.
All the contents in Table 2 consist of Big Data of certain business. From Tables 1  and 2 , we can get a systematic cube for collecting data and information for innovation.
Data processing paths
The Big Data preprocess chart is shown in Fig. 1 .
There are two main paths located in four levels. One path is to extract data from the database, or use web crawler to collect information from the web, then transform and¯lter it into data mart, and¯nally use data mining to discover primary knowledge. Another way is to collect documents and build an information cube by human-computer interaction, then save it as basic-elements. Using extension transformation methods, we transform the basic-elements into a knowledge base. Basic-elements and knowledge base will be the input of collaborative innovation model.
Data transformation methods
There are¯ve basic transformation methods in Extenics, which can be used for information transformation by the change of a matter's object, attribute, or value. 
A decreasing transformation refers to the decrease of certain attributes of the element. In the production process, the reduction of redundant action or work procedures belongs to the decreasing transformation of event-element, which can signi¯cantly improve production e±ciency.
(c) Expansion/contraction transformations Expansion transformation: Quantitative expansion transformation is multiple quantitative expansion of a basic-element. As for a matter-element, its quantitative expansion transformation will inevitably lead to expansion transformation of the matter. For example, the volume expansion of a balloon will inevitably lead to expansion of the balloon itself.
Contraction transformation: As for matter-element, its quantitative contraction transformation will inevitably lead to contraction transformation of the matter.
(d) Decomposition/combination transformations Decomposition transformation refers to division of one object or attributes into several pieces. On the contrary, combination transformation refers to combination of several objects or attributes into a whole one. For example, one action can be executed in several steps.
(e) Duplication transformation Duplication transformation refers to duplication of the basic-element to multiple basic-elements, such as photo-processing, copying, scanning, printing, optical disc burning, sound recording, video recording, the method of reuse, and reproduction of products, etc. This kind of transformation is extensively applied in the¯eld of information, such as¯le copying and pasting.
Based on theory of extension set, knowledge from data mining can be mined in a second level by transformation methods, such as substitution transformation, decomposition or combination transformation, and so on. For example, decision trees can mine explainable rules, but it is only a static know-what knowledge and we may not know how to transfer class bad to class good. To improve such kind of situations, we focus on a new methodology for discovering actionable know-how knowledge based on decision tree rules and extension set theory. It is useful to re-mine rules from data mining so as to obtain actionable knowledge for wise decision making. The transformation knowledge acquiring solution on decision tree rules are practically used to reduce customer churn. 19 
Framework and Process of Extension Collaborative Innovation
Framework of Extenics-based innovation
The innovation method based on Big Data and Extenics would take advantage of speci¯c extension methods to generate new innovative ideas or solutions. A framework is given in Fig. 2 and its relevant steps are listed as follows:
Step 1. Multi-structure data collection Collect data related to the innovation goal G and practical condition L from data base, expertise, tacit knowledge such as experience and the web, blogs, etc., according to the method presented in Sec. 3.1.
Step 2. Build basic-element base Describe and transform the information into matter-elements, event-elements, or relation-element. Meanwhile, primary knowledge is discovered from data mart by data mining. Then, we save them in the database as a basic-element tree supported by ontology. After this step, we could get a systematic cube of integrated information, 33 according to the method presented in Sec. 3.2.
Step 3. Obtain all possible solutions by extension transformation Taking basic-elements and primary knowledge as input, extension transformation methods as methodology (as shown in Sec. 3.3), we transform the¯eld, the elements, or the criteria of the goals and conditions on basic-elements that are already explored by Step 2. The detailed description to all possible solutions by human-computer interactions based on extension set theory will be presented in Sec. 4.2.
Step 4. Scoring and evaluation by dependent function All the possible solutions are scored by superiority evaluation method based on dependent function quantitatively and expert's experience qualitatively. According to the requirements of every measuring indicator, dependent functions
The dependent function value of object Z j about each measuring indicator MI i is denoted by K i ðZ j Þ for easy writing, and the dependent degree of every object The above dependent degree is standardized as: Step 5. Practical testing and feedback We apply the feasible solutions to practices, collect new data and contrast the results, feedback to the model, and update basic-elements, knowledge base, or methods.
The above given framework of extension innovation model has been used by a reputable company in China and its case study is presented in Sec. 5. 
Directions of collaborative innovation
All needed information and knowledge can be described as basic-element, we then take matter (one kind of basic-element) as an example. It has four characteristics and eight aspects as mentioned in Sec. 3.1. There are four main directions for innovation based on matter analysis as shown in Fig. 3. (1) From the view of descriptions, we can extend and share our ideas from object, character, and its measure; each object has many characters, denoted as 1M : nC . Similarly, each character can have many values, such as color can be red, green, yellow, or blue. We denote it as 1C : nV . (2) From the view of transformation path, we can extend our thinking from goals and conditions to both goals and conditions. Each path has many characters, measures, and objects. (3) Based on basic extension methods, there are¯ve methods that can be used on the matters as stated in Sec. 3.3. (4) From the view of transformation objects, we can transform the elements, such as matter, event, or relationships, or transform the criteria and¯eld. For example, a salesman F is regarded as good in company A, but scored as bad after he changed to company B. Here, the salesman F is an element, the rule good or bad is a criterion, and the companies A and B together are the¯eld. After four main transformations, we can get an information tree both for goals and conditions. Similarly, we can obtain an innovation solution tree. The solution tree is shown in Fig. 4. 
Scoring method based on Big Data
Big Data give us a full view to score our innovation solutions. Take 2D as examples according to Extenics. 34 Extension set theory is a set theory that describes the changing recognition and classi¯cation accordingly. Extension set describes the variability of things, using numbers in (À1; þ1) to describe the degrees of how the thing owns certain property, and using an extensible¯eld to describe the reciprocal transformation between the \positive" and \negative" of things. It can describe not only the reciprocal transformation between the positive and negative of things but also the degree of how the thing owns a property.
De¯nition of extension set
Suppose U is universe of discourse, u is any one element in U , k is a mapping of U to the real¯eld I ; T ¼ ðT U ; T k ; T u Þ is a given transformation, we de¯nẽ EðT Þ ¼ fðu; y; y 0 Þj u 2 U ; y ¼ kðuÞ 2 I ; T u u 2 T U U ; y 0 ¼ T k kðT u uÞ 2 I g; as an extension set on the universe of discourse U ; y ¼ kðuÞ, the dependent function ofẼðT Þ, and y 0 ¼ T k kðT u uÞ the extension function ofẼðT Þ, wherein, T U ; T k , and T u are transformations of respective universe of discourse U , dependent function k, and element u (Yang and Cai, 2013). If T 6 ¼ e, we de¯ne Á E þ ðT Þ ¼ fðu; y; y 0 Þj u 2 U ; y ¼ kðuÞ 0; T u u 2 T U U ; y 0 ¼ T k kðT u uÞ > 0g, as positive extensible¯eld ofẼðT Þ; we de¯ne Á E À ðT Þ ¼ fðu; y; y 0 Þj u 2 U ; y ¼ kðuÞ ! 0; T u u 2 T U U ; y 0 ¼ T k kðT u uÞ < 0g, as negative extensible¯eld ofẼðT Þ; we de¯ne E þ ðT Þ ¼ fðu; y; y 0 Þj u 2 U ; y ¼ kðuÞ > 0; T u u 2 T U U ; y 0 ¼ T k kðT u uÞ > 0g, as positive stable¯eld ofẼðT Þ; we de¯ne E À ðT Þ ¼ fðu; y; y 0 Þj u 2 U ; y ¼ kðuÞ < 0; T u u 2 T U U ; y 0 ¼ T k kðT u uÞ < 0g, as negative stable¯eld ofẼðT Þ; and we de¯ne J 0 ðT Þ ¼ fðu; y; y 0 Þj u 2 U ; T u u 2 T U U ; y 0 ¼ T k kðT u uÞ ¼ 0g, as extension boundary ofẼðT Þ.
Dependent function in 1D
In 1983, Cai Wen de¯ned the 1D-dependent function K ðyÞ. Accordingly, if one considers two intervals, X 0 and X, that have no common end point, and X 0 & X, then:
K ðyÞ ¼ ðy; XÞ ðy; XÞ À ðy; X 0 Þ :
Since K ðyÞ was constructed in 1D in terms of the extension distance ð: ; :Þ, we simply generalize it to higher dimensions by replacing ð: ; :Þ with the generalized ð: ; :Þ in a higher dimension.
Extension distance in 2D
Instead of considering a line segment AB as representing an interval [a; b] in R, we consider a rectangle in R 2 enclosing the line such as AMBN, where AB is the diagonals of the rectangle. The mid-point of AB is now the center of symmetry O of the rectangle. Let Pðx 0 ; y 0 Þ be a point outside of the rectangle, the coordinates of A be (a 1 ; a 2 ) and B be (b 1 ; b 2 ), and the point of intersection of the line joining P and O with the rectangle be P 0 be (x p 0 ; y p 0 ). The extension distance in 2D is denoted by ðx 0 ; y 0 Þ and is denoted by
where jPOj is the distance between P and O, jP 0 Oj is the distance between P 0 and O, and jPP 0 j is the distance between P and P 0 as in coordinate geometry. The mid-point O has coordinates ð a 1 þb 1 2 ; a 2 þb 2 2 Þ. Take x P 0 ¼ a 1 , now we calculate y P 0 as
Therefore P 0 has the coordinates P 0 ð 
Hence the extension 2D-distance formula:
where
Extension distance in n-D
We can generalize Cai Wen's idea of the extension 1D set to an extension n -D set, and de¯ne the extension n-D distance between a point Pðx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ and the n -D set S as ððx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ; SÞ on the linear direction determined by the point P and the optimal point O (the line PO) in the following way:
(1) ððx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ; SÞ ¼ the negative distance between P and the set frontier, if P is inside the set S; (2) ððx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ; SÞ ¼ 0, if P lies on the frontier of the set S; (3) ððx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ; SÞ ¼ the positive distance between P and the set frontier, if P is outside the set.
We get the following properties:
(1) It is obvious from the above de¯nition of the extension n -D distance between a point P in the universe of discourse and the extension n -D set S that:
(i) Point Pðx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ 2 Int(S) i® ððx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ; SÞ < 0; (ii) Point Pðx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ 2 Fr(S) i® ððx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ; SÞ ¼ 0; (iii) Point Pðx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ 6 2 S i® ððx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ; SÞ > 0.
(2) Let S 1 and S 2 be two extension sets, in the universe of discourse U , such that they have no common end points, and S 1 & S 2 . We assume they have the same optimal points O 1 O 2 O located in their center of symmetry. Then, for any point Pðx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ 2 U one has:
. . . ; x n Þ; S 1 Þ ! ððx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ; S 2 Þ:
Then we proceed to the generalization of the dependent function from 1D space to n -D space dependent function, using the previous notations.
The dependent n -D function formula is:
. . . ; x n Þ; S 2 Þ ððx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ; S 2 Þ À ððx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n Þ; S 1 Þ :
Case Study
Y group is one of the world's largest menswear manufacturer group, with a production capacity of 80 million clothing items per year, includes shirts, suits, trousers, jackets, leisure coats, knitted items, and ties. Y has implemented world-class modern production lines and high-end equipment from nations including Germany, United States, and Japan. Y group's production and supply lines are using state-of-the-art comprehensive computer-operated technologies to enhance the clothing production process. After 30 years of development, the group has many subsidiaries, including factories, sales companies, foreign trade corporation, and logistics companies. Y has forged a strong vertically integrated clothing chain, integrating the upstream components of textile and fabric production, midstream component of garment creation, and the downstream components of marketing and sales.
In recent years, the average annual sales increased by 10.1%, costs remained nearly unchanged at the previous year's level. However, the average pro¯t of the group increased only by 0.21%, not signi¯cantly improved as shown in Table 3 . Tō nd this reason, our data analysis team worked together with the group's¯nancial sector.
The pro¯t of Y group is the sum of its subsidiaries and is denoted as
Accordingly, we made a basic-element analysis on pro¯t-related attributes, as shown in Fig. 5 . According to the basic-element analysis, we determine the scope of the collection of Big Data as following:
(1) Total sales, inventory, and pro¯t and cost data of the company for the past¯ve years.
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(2) Historical production records of the production plant, raw material records, employee payroll (removal of sensitive personal information), production schedules, storage records, and so on. (3) Historical distribution data in logistics department, sales returns data, and loss of productions in self-run stores. (4) Retail sales records in the stores and shops, records of group purchase, discounts records, and inventory balances.
We then integrate data in data warehouse and¯nd information such as which are best-selling products, the highest inventory of suits, inventory turnover days, inventory days of supply and other indicators available as shown in Table 4 .
Through analysis of various types of data in the group's departments, we found that:
(1) The main source of pro¯t of the garment sector is self-store sales and group purchase business con¯rmed by group¯nancial center. (2) The number of inventory days of supply (similar with inventory turnover) is worse. In some areas, it is up to 536 days, which means that according to the current average sales, inventory of goods available for sale will be 536 days as shown in Fig. 6 . (3) In production scheduling, small orders that are temporarily postponed are as high as 31%, and those into priority processing sequences are mostly original equipment manufacturer (OEM) orders. (4) In production plant, the timely delivery rates of group purchase orders have continued to decline, far below than that of the OEM production. OEM orders are usually in large quantities and the proportion in the pro¯ts of garment plants is also growing.
Based on extension set theory, we further analyzed the domain and the associated rules. After the analysis of the data, we found that:
(1) Pro¯t is a main key performance indicator (KPI) for the appraisal of subordinate units of the group; in some garment plants annual pro¯t targets are completed more than 95% and the average annual pro¯t growth is of 3.87% -one of the best performance units. (2) In some sales companies, sales increase at an average rate of 9.01%, while the inventory grows at a rate of 14.2%, and whereas the pro¯t growth rate is only 0.53%.
Based on basic-element theory of Extenics, we have collected attributes information related to garment plants:
(1) The produce types are divided into three categories:
. Make-to-stock production, for the production of inventory for all kinds of selfrun stores sales; . Make-to-order production, especially for group purchase;
. OEM. The plants manufacture clothing that are purchased by another international company and retailed under that purchasing company's brand name.
(2) The OEM processing fee is on average 2-4 Yuan higher than the make-to-order processing fee. (3) By deep inquiry with managers, we found that in the production plant, the processing priority rules are: high pro¯t, large quantities of orders will have priority processing, and OEM orders meet these two conditions.
Integrating the knowledge mined from the Big Data and information basic elements, we draw a knowledge logic chain as follows:
Pro¯t is the primary KPIs of production plants, therefore managers give the top priority to process the high-pro¯t orders, and since OEM orders are latent with high pro¯ts, they process OEM orders by priority, and since OEM orders are large and production capacity is limited, make-to-order productions are postponed.
It is reasonable to process high-pro¯ts OEM orders from the perspective of the garment plants, but it is not understandable from the group's perspective; OEM processing fee is so small that it is almost negligible compared to the pro¯t of a group buy ( 5%); to earn $4, they lost $80.00. One of the reasons for the cause of this \penny wise, pound foolish" phenomenon is the improper setup of pro¯t as KPI for garment plants.
By Big Data analysis and extension model, we selected and added two new KPIs de¯ned as ratio of timely delivery of order and operation costs to replace with single KPI pro¯t. Therefore, we score the garment plants by 3D-dependent functions. If we only use pro¯t as KPI, SH plants ranked A; however, if we use three KPIs and score with 3D-dependent functions, SH will be ranked C. This greatly helped the managers: the production capacity has been fully utilized in garment plants, timely delivery rate of group-buy-order is greatly improved, and OEM orders delivery rate is almost keep the same, while the group's overall pro¯t improved from 0.21% to 12.6%.
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Last year, Y group's total assets are valued at 30 billion RMB. Its annual textile and garment sales alone amount to 10 billion RMB. Y was ranked number 113 in China's list of its top 500 manufacturers and also is the only clothing company that China has recognized as one of its \Advanced Manufacturers."
Summary
The paper presents a framework of extension collaborative innovation model in the context of Big Data with concrete processes and a case study. The model integrates Extenics, data mining, and knowledge management, and develops a framework for collaborative innovation with team work. By collecting knowledge or information from multiple resources among all departments, we can build information tree in basic elements from various forms of data. Knowledge or information related to the problem can¯nd relations by human-computer interaction method.
This particular method combines qualitative analysis which would take advantage of personal intelligence after formalized expression of innovation problems and quantitative analysis which follows a systematic°ow based on accumulated knowledge or innovation patterns. It helps to solve management problems according to the extensibility of basic element and was applied in the innovation of management beyond data technology such as data mining and intelligent knowledge management.
By case study, we found that Extenics can serve as the starting point of a generative approach for collaborative innovation, because it focuses on solving noncompatible problems by formularized methods (Yang and Cai, 2013) . The main features of using Extenics for collaborative innovation in big data can be outlined as follows:
. Extenics provides a system structure for data collection and processing. Then, it o®ers an opportunity for generating all possible solutions for innovative problem solving. . In addition to generating possible solutions, Extenics also o®ers an e®ective way of evaluating solutions, so that any solutions failing the evaluation will be eliminated from further consideration. This can prevent computational explosion. . The Extenics-based approach for innovation is a human-computer interactive process: Computers can conduct scalable data storage and mining by making use of various algorithms, far superior than what human labors can handle. Nevertheless, the real world is extremely complex and only humans can capture the dynamics of the real world beyond what any algorithms can handle.
From these general features, we provided an overview on what Extenics can o®er for collaborative innovation. First, we had put forward a data collection theory in Sec. 3 to acquire su±cient input from Big Data to generate ideas, from which innovation process can take place in a systematic way, instead of by chance. Second, we presented a combined model to process Big Data À À À one way is to build basic-element tree by human, another way is to build knowledge base by computer such as data mining, extension transformation connect and help them to generate possible solutions in all directions by a formalized method. Last, we extend the dependent function to score multi-attribute innovation solutions in the context of Big Data. By this model, we can obtain novel ideas from several ordinary rules mined from multi-data source.
In the future, we will further test the n -D-dependent function and compare it with other methods. Moreover, the basic-element base and knowledge collaborative methods need to be integrated with agent-based system and enhance the extension innovation model. Due to the signi¯cant importance of Big Data, deep research about combination of above methods with web IT, extension data mining, and intelligent knowledge management need to be further explored. How to update basicelement base automatically and simulate the knowledge innovation process by intelligent agent is a challenging problem.
